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Find out about ‘aircraft nose-art’ and create your own design, taking inspiration from historical photographs of the aeroplanes 

of the Second Air Division, United States Army Air Force.

Preparation (allow half and day)
Laminate the following images supplied with this pack:
1. Copies of images of evacuees, nose-art and patches.
2. Background information regarding nose art symbols.
3. Text about Christmas party at Seething.

Activity outline (duration 1 hr.)

1. Briefly explain what nose art is (5 mins.)
Use laminated copies of nose-art to look at issues including:
why the American airmen were in Norfolk (Second World War)
why they painted nose-art on the planes (for morale and propaganda-further information see page 3). 

2. A brief look at evacuees in Norfolk (5-10mins)
Show the young people the laminated images of evacuees in Norfolk and mention that they interacted with the American 
Air Force men. Ask them briefly to describe what they see in the photographs. Finish by reading the text about the 
Christmas party at Seething and the renaming of Shoo Shoo Baby.

3. Show the young people examples of nose art (5 – 10 mins)
Show all the nose-art and patch images, which are photographs of the nose-art painted on the planes of the US Air Force 
2nd Air Division, who were based in Norfolk during the Second World War, and squadron patches they used.

Discuss nose-art, and then ask young people to begin their artwork. They can trace examples from laminated images or come 
up with their own designs. They might like to start by thinking up a name for their aeroplane.

Far From Home: Evacuees and American Airmen in Norfolk
Nose-Art

Materials
Paints, A3 card, brushes, aprons, palettes, felt tips,
pritt stick, plain A3/A4 paper, tracing paper

Resources provided
Nose-art, patch and Evacuee images
Background information regarding nose-art and nose-art symbols
Background information regarding evacuees
Model plane: one available for loan, would have to be collected 
from 2nd Air Division Memorial Library



Background information regarding nose-art

Nose-art is the decorative painting or design on the fuselage of military aircraft, usually located near the 
nose, and is a form of aircraft graffiti.

While it began for practical reasons of identifying friendly units, the practice evolved to express the 
individuality often constrained by the uniformity of the military, to evoke memories of home and 
peacetime life, and as a kind of psychological protection against the stresses of war (morale boosting). 
The appeal, in part, came from nose-art not being officially approved, even when the regulations against 
it were not enforced. 

Cartoons and pinups were most popular among American artists, but other works included animals, 
nicknames, hometowns, and popular song and film titles. Some nose-art and slogans indicated contempt 
to the enemy, especially to enemy leaders (propaganda).



Background information regarding nose-art symbols

The combat achievements of an aircraft were often represented by symbols painted on its 
nose or fuselage.

Vertical bomb symbols (usually painted in yellow on camouflage and black on bare metal) 
represented each mission undertaken.  

D-Day and other special missions were sometimes represented by a large or coloured 
bomb symbol. 

The low-level mission to Ploesti was often represented by the silhouette of a bomb in 
horizontal position.

A duck silhouette often indicated a diversion mission and a parachute with a box 
attached, or sack of flour, a supply mission.

The destruction of enemy fighters, known as ‘fighter kills’, were often recorded by painting 
swastikas or Nazi flags on the aeroplane.

Some of the photographs of nose art on the 2nd Air Division planes show that the aircrew 
used to record how many missions their planes had flown by painting the image of a 
bomb on the side of the aircraft. Witchcraft was a B-24 Liberator aircraft flown by the 
467th Bomb Group at Rackheath in Norfolk. It was famous for completing 130 missions, 
which was an 8th Air Force record. It flew in the Group’s first mission, on 10th April 1944 
and it’s last mission, on 25th April 1945.



Background information regarding evacuees

Norfolk was unusual in that it not only received evacuees, but a number of children were evacuated from 
Norfolk too. Many evacuees arrived from London to rural areas of Norfolk in 1939 as soon as war broke out. 
Plans had been put in place to make these evacuations in the months leading up to the war. Whole schools 
were evacuated together. Children as young as five and up to the age of fourteen (sixteen in the case of private 
schools) were evacuated without their parents. Gradually, due to homesickness and lack of enemy activity, 
children began drifting back to these areas and schools had to open to cater for these children. In Norfolk, 
evacuees left the area to go back to their London homes. The Eastern Daily Press recorded that in September 
1939, 2,354 evacuees arrived in Aylsham and St Faiths: by March 1940, only 1,085 were still there. During the 
war, ports such as Great Yarmouth and Cromer were considered targets for German bombers. On 2 June 
1940, children from both Great Yarmouth and Cromer were evacuated to Nottinghamshire. However, very 
quickly these children began to return and a small number of schools had to re-open to take them. Greenacre
Senior School in Great Yarmouth re-opened on 18 November 1940. 

Schools in danger areas, near airfields and in towns in Norfolk would often have air raid shelters. However, this 
was not considered necessary for rural schools. Many houses would have had Anderson shelters in the garden, 
though this was not usually the case for those living in Great Yarmouth, where large areas, including the Rows, 
had no gardens. Large-scale shelters were built in Chapelfield gardens and the Cattle Market, in Norwich, 
amongst others. The shelters at the Cattle Market caused problems to the builders of the Castle Mall, 50 years 
later, as they were still located on the site. Some areas also used natural caves for shelters, such as those in 
Eaton, Earlham Road and Gas Hill in Norwich. Main streets of Yarmouth (including the Quay and the Market 
Place), Lynn, Sheringham, Swafham and Dereham also had large-scale shelters. 



Date:………………

Name of event:……………………………………………………Place of event:……………………………

Feedback form
To be returned to NRO at the completion of this event. 

Please email norfrec@norfolk.gov.uk , F.A.O. Education & Outreach 

Organisers’ feedback

The session and material provided were appropriate for use with all young people participating (please circle)
Disagree Strongly Disagree        Neutral Agree Agree Strongly

The young people found the material inspiring (please circle)
Disagree Strongly Disagree        Neutral Agree Agree Strongly

The format of the material is flexible enough to encourage learning and creative work (please circle)
Disagree Strongly Disagree        Neutral Agree Agree Strongly

The greatest strength of this session is … (please complete)

The session would have been better if … (please complete)

Feedback from participants, e.g. ,quotes
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Norfolk Record Office 
Christmas Party at 
Seething airbase

MC 371/912              



There were many Christmas entertainments run by American servicemen for 
children. At another event on Christmas Eve, 24 December 1944, the 453rd Bomb 
Group at Old Buckenham held a Christmas party for over 1,250 British children, 
many of whom had been orphaned in the London Blitz. At the party, it was decided 
to make and deliver toys to the children of Paris, and the Group was given special 
permission to take them to the American Red Cross Club, Rainbow Corner, Paris. 

The crew chosen for this special mission were all French-speaking, T/Sgt Reuben 
Brockway was dressed as Santa Claus and the B-24 chosen for the delivery was 
brightly decorated. As part of the mission, the B-24 previously nicknamed Shoo Shoo 
Baby, but never officially painted with its name, was named Liberty Run by Judith 
McDavid, an 11 year old orphan of the Blitz. The B-24, 'Liberty Run' also had Santa 
Claus painted on it as nose art. Later in the war, Liberty Run was shot down over 
Germany.



Norfolk Record Office 
Evacuees at 

Christmas meal

DC 15/3/4             



Norfolk Record Office 
Waiting in the Market Place, 

North Walsham

MC 631/1, 758X7



Norfolk Record Office 
Montague Road, North 

Walsham: Evacuee children 
waiting for the bus

MC 631/1, 758X7


